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Synchrotron light through ancient glass
Fig 2: Some examples of excavated
fal;on-de-Venise glass objects
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ynchrotron Radiation induced micro
S
X-ray Fluorescence (fl-SRXRF) can
provide complementary information on

Venice. With the aim of making a distinction between local and Venetian production, the major and trace composition of
trace elements when used together with
about 130 soda-lime glass vessels was deEPMA (Electron Probe Micro Analysis).
termined.
EPMA has a limited sensitivity with deFigure 3(a), a binary plot of the amount of
tection limits of 0.1 % in the most
K20 versus the amount of CaO, reveals the
favourable conditions. Offering ppm level
existence of four distinct compositional
detectability for many more elements,
groups. Two groups, labeled ~ntwerp
SRXRF is considerably more powerful for
cristallo' and ~ntwerp vitrum blanchum',
quantitative fingerprint analysis in order
show major compositions nearly identical
to gain a better understanding of the
to the composition of two genuine Venetprovenance of archaeological objects. In ian glass types, 'cristallo' and 'vitrum
blanchum' [3], suggesting that these obthis paper, after a short description of the
jects might have been imported. The two
fl-SRXRF instrumentation, a study on sixother categories, named ~ntwerp fa~on
teenth and seventeenth century glass obde-Venise' and ~twerp mixed alkali', apjects from Antwerp will be briefly outlined.
pear to be specific for the Antwerp production. It is however surprising that the
Instrumentation
proportion of the cristallo and vitrum
The fl-SRXRF measurements were executblanchum glass appears to be important
ed at the Hasylab (Hamburger Synchroamong the Antwerp finds. In previous
tron Labor, Hamburg, Germany) beamstudies on glass from London and Amsline L using a 20x20 flm2 white synchroterdam of the same period it seemed that
tron X-ray beam. A photograph and
only a few vitrum blanchum glasses are
schematic drawing of the experimental
found and glass with the 'cristallo' composet-up is shown in Figure 1. Quantification sition occurred even more rarely [4,5]. In
order to investigate whether indeed the
of the fl-SRXRF spectra was performed
cristallo glass and vitrum blanchum glass
using a fundamental parameter method
was imported and made with the same
[1]. The accuracy of the method was
raw materials as genuine Venetian glass
checked as with the EPXMA measurevessels, i.e. very pure quartz pebbles and
ments by means of a series of glass standards with certified trace composition [2].
purified Levantine soda ashes, the trace element composition was determined. In
Analysis of sixteenth and seventeenth
addition, a number of glass vessels from
century Antwerp glass vessels
Venice were analyzed as reference [3]. The
Archaeological excavations in the historistudy of the trace element content revealed
cal center of Antwerp have yielded an imthat the amount of Zr was especially disportant number of sixteenth and seventinctive for differentiating local producteenth century glass made 'a la fa~on-de
tion from Venetian import. Figure 3(b)
Venise' (Figure 2). The basic assumption is
shows a binary plot of the amount of Zr
that most ofthese objects are locally manversus the amount of Sr. Whereas the maufactured, on the other hand some of jority of the Antwerp finds features a Zr
them may have been imported from
content between 40 and 100 ppm, the tru- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ly Venetian fragments and a limited
number of Antwerp
OQRIS·III
vessels show a significantly lower Zr conc,.","
centration of 10-20
c=_
ppm.
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Fig 1: (left) a photograph of the IJSRXRF spectrometer installed at
beam line L, Hasylab with C: capillary
unit, D: detector, M: microscope and
S: sample holder on XVZ motor
stage; .l1!ml a schematic drawing of
the SRXRF spectrometer
"-europhysics news

Conclusions

This work illustrates
the complementary
nature of EPMA and
fl-SRXRF. The major
and trace composi-
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Fig 3: (a) CaO/K20 (w%) (EPMA) and
(b) Sr/Zr concentration scatter plots
(ppm) (IJ-SRXRF) of different types
of 16-17th century glass objects
excavated in Antwerp, Belgium.
Circle fields in (b) denote the
majority of the genuine Venetian
'Cristallo' and 'Vitrum Blanchum'
objects.
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'-------------tion of the sixteenth and seventeenth century Antwerp glass objects was compared
to the major and trace composition oftwo
genuine Venetian glass types, cristallo and
vitrum blanchum. The analysis of the
trace composition with fl-SRXRF revealed
that based on the impurity level of the
used silica source, the zirconium content,
we were able to make a distinction between local production and Venetian import.
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